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\u25a0of the most attractive and drawing: features
of the fair. The darkeys always have

_ a
crowd to listen to their musical extolment of
the merits of the Jackson wagon.

The St. Paul party numbered 131.
Bishop Whipple was an honored guest.
Gen. Baker was not called on for a speech.
Can any one tellwhy it always rains State

fair week}

The Jobbers badges for the day were Red,
White and Blue.

Hon. M. S. Wilkinson was courteous and
cordial to the St. Paul guests.

Judge Chandler sat at the head of the
table and Gen. Baker at the foot.

Senator Sabin mingled with the people
with the ease of a popular man.

Everybody missed President Finch.
Seorge, how ever could you do it?

Col. D. A. Robertson, of St. Paul, was au
Interested spectator upon the grounds.

The weather dampened the ardor of the ex-
cursionists, and Jt was quite heroic for so
iuauv turn-outs.

President Finch, of the Jobbers Union,
was detained at home. He was greatly missed
by the St. Paul party.

The number ofphysicians In the St. Paul
party was astonishing. But they were not
called on professionally.

Mr. Hard, of the Merchants Exchange,
served an elegant lunch. The tables were
handsomely decorated with flowers, and the
serving was at complete as possible with the
facilities.

County Attorney Egan appeared to be in-
troducing a new version of religion —at least
hi- was very devoted to the rite of sprinkling"
and relied continually upon his headed
cane. A good many (surprises occurred.

Coining over from Rochester Hon. D. A.
Morrison proposed to take the vote for Presi-
dent. Going through one car it was found
that there were 33 for Cleveland and 5 for
Bikini — and after tin? sail do one had time
to poll the remainder of the train.

The advent ofthe St. Paul Jobbers upon
the fair grounds to-day made a sudden and
radical change in the weather. The clouds
melted away into space, and it seemed al-
most as though a new Hat bad gone forth,
for the waters were gathered together end
the dry land appeared for the first time dur-
ing the fair. The St. Paul Jobbers, with
the aid of Rochester, Austin, Waseca, and
other southern Minnesota cities can always
accomplish wonders if linywill.

The Jobber*' Lunch.
Upon arriving at Owatonna the Jobbers

were met with carriages and the Owatonna
band and escorted to the Fair Grounds. The
procession was a hands pageant, and as
it passed along Central and Bast Main
streets was frequently greeted with chi-ers.
At the grounds great cordiality was accorded
the excursion. As Boon as possible lunch
was served under a tent, and was a very
ilegant affair, as the bill of fure amply
«hows.

ST. PAUL.
JOBBERS 1 UNION.

State I'iiJ, at Owatonna, Sept. 10, 1334
MENU.

Chicken Salad. Potato Salad.
Cold Turkey.

Ham Sandwich. Beef.
Cold Ham. Corned Beef. Boiled Tongue.

Boston Baked Pork and Beans. \u25a0

BELIEVES.

Celery. Mixed Pickles. Crackers and Cheese.
French Olives.

Assorted Cakes. Apple Pie. Blueberry Pie.
Doughnuts.

Black and Greeu Ten-.
Old Government Java Coffee.

rnuiTs.
Bartlett Pears. Grapes.

W. 11. Ilurd & Co., Caterers, Gilfillan Block.
St. Paul.

The tables were filled a number of times
and Individual lunches were served to many.
After the lunch the party broke up for the
purpose of sight seeing and personal
pleasure. During the dinner hour Beibert'e
band gave some line music, and among them
the following:
Overture— Potter
Bonne —Polka B. Woldtcnfel
Iligoletto—Verdi ,J. B. Claus

The. Rochester delegation were accom-
panied by the Rochester baud, a line organi-
zation.

Northweßternerß at Chicago.
[Special Telegram to the Globe. J

Chicago, Sept. 10.—Chas. A. Fuller, St.
Paul, is at the Palmer.

Win. Burroughs and wife, LaCrosse; W.
N. Allen, Minneapolis and A. M. Campbell,
Winnipeg, are stopping at the Palmer.

F. W. Skinner, Chatfield, is stopping at
the Tremont.

At the Tremont: J. A. Johnston,
Winona; Mr-. L. K. Hart, St. Paul; Horace
J. Ramer, Winnipeg,

Hon. L. M. Conkey and Miss Carrie
Conkey, of Preston, are at the Sherman.

11. C. Mead, of St. Paul, is among the
arrivals at the Sherman.

Wm. Allen and wife, Minneapolis, are
•topping at the Sherman.

Kate Cutting Gossip.
[Special Telegram to the Globe. J

New York, Sept. 10,—The gossip con
ccrning the railroad rate cutting to-day is
that the Erie road is likely to make open war
ou passenger rates this week. Agents say
the passenger traffic has never been worse
and something must be done to get busi-
ness. It is claimed by them that
the Pennsylvania road is selling tickets
to Chicago for $16 to persons who brins
cards from shippers and resent them to the
agent Scalpers do not have Pennsylvania
tickets at all, but regular traders are notified
that they go as cheaply by that line as any
other. Fink is Bald to have threatened tie
company that if,they persist in cutting rates
they will be. formally marked down to the
cut.

Milwaukee Items.
|Spe< i< lecraa .> me ...>>•.'

Milwaukee, Stpt. 10—It is announced
that the heirs of Prosper Humbert and C. D.
Fisher, the twofarmers who were run over
and killed by a Chicago & Northwestern train
near the city ten days ago, will sue the rail-
road for damages, claiming $50,000 in each
case. It is rumored that the railway com-
pany lias offered to compromise the matter,
agreeing to pay $5,000 in each case.

President Albert Conro and Vice-President
Hasbrouck, of the collapsed Manufacturers
bank, will in a few days be ready to issue
their votes to such ofthe creditors of the
institution as have signified their willingness
to accept the terms of the settlement which
which they propose— 2s per cent, down and
23 per cent annually until dollar for dollar
is paid.

Killed By the Cars.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

iJelayan, WU., Sept. 10.—A tragical af-
fair resulting hi the death of two estimable
young people, occurred here last evening.
Albert R. Toffing, aged nineteen, son of C.
11. Tolling, a leading dry goods merchant,
and Miss WinfredC. Dewey, aged eighteen,
a daughter of Prof. E. Dewey, the principal
of the Delevan high school, while out riding
late last evening, were struck by a passen-
ger train, aud instantly killed.

"

Heudricks at Toledo.
Gov. Hendricks spoke to an enthusiastic

audience of 5,000 people at Toledo last even-
ing. His speech was characterized through-
out for its fairness in the arraignment of the
Republican party, and was received with
much enthusiasm by the audience.

Knssell Sage.. [Special Telegram to the Globe., '-?'.
New York. Sept. 10. —Russell Sage says

he will resume the sale of puts and calls
when the corn crop is safe, but will only do
a moderate business in them.

The thermometer at Boston yesterday reg-
istered 97 degrees. There were two fatal
eases of sunstroke and several prostratioc

BLUE RIBBONS,

Two Hundred and Twenty-Five More
Signers Last Night-

Market Hull Filled-Addresses by Mr. Mur- \
phj and son.

Market hall was filledwith a great audiense
last evening to hear the wise and kiud'.y
words of Francis Murphy and his talented
son on the subject of temperance. The
gospel services were opened by Mr. Murphy
by reading selections from the fifty-eight!)
chapter of Isaiah, the lesson dra«n by him
from which was that we should forget our-
selves and put away all selfishness In our
endeavor to help our fellow men. At the ;

conclusion of the reading he knelt
in prayer, in which invocation
he expressly asked the blessing
of God upon Bishop Ireland and the Father
Bfathew Total Abstinence society, of this'
city, for their faithful work for temperance
in the state and city. At the conclusion of
his prayer, after kindly welcoming the gn .'.
gathering, he paid a Blowing tribute to this
beautiful city, lifl dup upon the hill sides

the beadwaterc ol the Mississippi, and
which was the rival of Chicago as the com-
mercial metropolis of th<- great west All its
magnificicnt structures wen- founded on the
solid bed rock, and its citizens should learn
the lesson from them to build up their char-
acters upon a iirm aud Immovable i

There was euouuh in this city
of pure and ex'uiliarating air, and
rush of business and enterprise
to eet drunk on, without the us 2of intoxi-
cating liquors, and it was the great duty of
all to keep bead and heart busy, to maintain
the honor and commercial Integrity and

oacy of th ; s great throbbing cent sr i f
trade and commerce. Be had met with
nothing but kindness here from the p
.md the press, and he had not come here to
throw words (more hurtful than stones) ;;t
any p >or soul who ha.l made a mistake and
had wandered from the .
lieved in kind words, good manners a:.d
gentleness toward these as well as otJ
which v.-ere of themselves a title of nobility,

rere within the reach of all. He did
not bcli.-ve in the teaching of the rod, though
his mother had worn out his c
some that way, and though
'-\u25a0\u25a0 Buppoa \u25a0<! he deserved it, he wished she
tad always forgiven, as >he often did, than

ever whipped.
He had been accused l>y good temperance

of I ::\u25a0_ in league with the saloon
keepers, because he said that there were
noble men among thai e;a=-.-, who would do
any body as good a turn as any (ther class
•f people, i! \u25a0 ha', been in tho bush

\u25a0\u25a0nee himself, and he knew what be said was
true. Why, that very day as be W

a saloon in this city, he >:iw a big handsome
man who owned it standing in the door, and
iie couldn't help saying, ''How are yon."
W.I!, what do you suppose he t=\\h\'.
Why, be said, "Are you that
Mr. Murphy?" I answered, "I
"well," raid he, "Ihope you will do c
here and get a good many to Bign the pl< dge
who ought to. I wish you all possible suc-
cess." Was that not better than to have him
say: "There goes that awful Murphy; bow
I'd like to g, t bold of him and shake th': day-
lights out of him :"'

In conclusion Mr. Murphy made an earn-
est appeal to our citizens to conn; up and aid
the Women's Christian Temperance union
pecuniarily In this work, stating that it alone
with a feeble treasury w.-.s trying to carry
forward this work not for prominence but
for the good of the people and did not
see Its way char beyond Friday eveninsr.
He was in hones tbf city council would give
Ibem the use of this fine hall free, ar.'l I \u25a0

was going to Bee the council, who may have
toys add friends who may be saved to them-

selves and the city by this work, and ask
them himself. He had not the least doubt
but they would do it.

On being introduced by his father Thomas
E. Murphy was warmly applauded by the
audience. His theme at first was that of
persona] influence, and there was no man or
woman but exercised this either for good or
for evil in the community in which they re-
sided. This exerted infhit nee was likened
to a spring on B mountain side which asiiiLri"
ox could drh:k dry, (.ut of which gr. ..
great river that ever Increasing In size and
usefulness finally merged in the Atlantic.
In this connection he told the anecdote ol
the Irishman, who after bearing a Bpeech of
Fred Douglas was so pleased with that he
thought every one must be equally so. On
being told that the speech w:i~ of no accouni
because it w:is delivered by a mulatto, or
half a negro, be replied that -'if half a nau'ur
could do that, a whole uagur could beat the i
prophet Jercm

The assertion that Ifa man put on a blue
ribbon that it «:is equal to an admission that
he had led n dissipated life, was about as thin
as it would be t i assert that if a man pre-
ferred to be born in a stable that of necessity
he was a horse. The manor woman who
puts on the iiiui- nb'iou merely throws his or
ber influence for the right, aud it says to
every one they meet without having I I asfc
any questions "mv face is set againsJ
drink.'" The story*was told in this com
tion of the mayor ot Kent. England, the first
to put on the blue ribbon th< i . imple
caught up and followed by \u25a0 great concoura
ol ciii/.cn s. which was ji:~tsuch an act a>
was wanted here from some respected ciii-
zen who would thus grai
and fearlessly lead the way. 'The example of Mrs. Hayes, who banis
wine for four years from the White b<

it the fash* \u25a0
\u25a0 '-Inkhealths in Wash

ington parties \u25a0 th lem •!] :

nn 1 fail«"d ' the «iuc merchants of U»
city, thoroughly v a-i.u...

\u0084
.. oi per-

M.n.il Influence >i a single woi
A man w ;> nds 15 :> week for whi*k>

costs his 'ity $4.85 and puts only 75 cents
Into th labor market, thus paralyzing in- j
iius y, Increasing taxation and

i spendtture in Jails, etc [tcot
each on the average to maintain the 520
saloons in m. Paul, or 11,50 . : the
running of these saloons giv< s etnp! tynaenf
I i 1,040 men. This agoncy invcsti i in the j
manufacture of iron. \u25a0 . -. .r in j
moving the produce of the ' rkct. \
would give direct and Indirect employ-
ments to 30,000 persons. Therefore, this
business was detrimental to the cause of
business and humanity and the will oi th \u25a0

people should he raised against
it aud make itself felt

The influence of the moderate drii
who though himself, on account of a
phlegmatic temperament could guc.ge his-
cups, upon the pen . oded
man and mankind in general, was said to be
far worse than thai %? the drunkard. H
who spent money In saloons that was needed
at home w;.s worse than an InfideL Tiie
speaker concluded with a sad picture of tb4
bane of a "Jolly good fellow"' In a ss
leaving bis famiiv to ra^'s scd destitution
and his children to go barefooted in the
Streets by day and to sleep on straw by nicrht,
aud made a stirring appeal forall to i

to the help of humanity here suffering in
body end soui from the rule of drink.

At the close of the Veetiug 22~> person?
signed the pledge, *• iie it was tohl
tince Thursday Ti/ .v r. fourteen year old lad
by his own personal exertions, had obtained
seventy-eight Mirnatuns n> the pledge in this
city, whose names were written by these
parties in his little book, which Le brought
to Mr. Murphy.

The Women's Christian Temperance Un-
ion held their regular meeting at the Y. M.
t". A. roams at 4 o'clock this afternoon.

Both the Messrs. Murphy speak again at
Market hall this evenin:*.

The Dakota Veterans.
Yaxktox, D. T., Sept. 10.—A reunion of

the ex-soldiers of Dakota is in progress.
Seven hundred veterans :;rv in attendance
and the city is elaborately decorated. Tent?
have been provided forall the soldier vi-
and the camp ground is the 6eeue of inter-
esting exercises. Gov. Pierce and Delegate
Raymond are here. An address of welcome
was made tiiis afternoon by Chief Jus-

tice Edgerton, which was responded to by
Capt.Wm. Duncan, of Elk Poiut,Presideut of
the soldiers' association, Gov. Pierce, deliv-
ered an address this afternoon. While- the
noon artilery salute was being fired, the gun
discharged prematurely, aud James Rose-
baum was seriously hurt, Doth hands being
badly lacerated, and he will lose two fingers.
To-morrow will be the last day of the re-
union.

OLD WORLD NEWS.
ITALY.

Naples, Sept 10.—The situation In this
city is growing yon In the last twenty-
four hours, ending at 9p. m., there has
been 93? fr,-sh cases of cholera, and MB
deaths. All ministers have earnestly urged
King Humbert to leave the city, but the king
refused. The king will visit the populous j
quarters of the city. While visiting the sick
to-day the king met the arch-bishop, who
was upon the same errand of mercy. The !
meeting of the king and prelate is described
as very interesting and touching. The min-
ister of the interior to-day received a visit
from the reiicf committee, .and suggested to
its members various effectual plans for re-
lief of the sick in the poorer quarters of the-
town. A number of butchers struck work,
and it is feared the meat supply of Naples j
will be stopped, but a firm of army contract-
ors at Genoa has undertaken to furnish an
ample \u25a0apply. The panic has extended to j
th prisons. The prisoners confined in the ;
.ail had combined to make their escape. The j
military was called upon and the outbreak
was suppressed. A number of experienced
attendants from the hospitals in Marseilles
are coming to Naples. The minister of war 'sent a number of students from the military
and medical schools to assist the physicians
of Naples. Btgnor M iglioai handed over to
the relief fund a turn collected and presented
to him as a national gift in
recognition of his public services.

RUSSIA.

. vAlisattj Sept. 10. — ball last night in
honor of the Imperial party was a grand
affair, seven hundred persons were invited. 'The czar and czarina and grand-dukes ar-
rived at the ball amid salutes and fireworks,
and walked through the hall bowing to the
right and left. The czar conversed at con-
siderable length with the Polish nobles pre-
sent. The ezarnia opened the ball with Gen.
Gourko and afterwards the Polish and Rus-
sian ladies were presented to her majesty.
The supper table was decorated with 8,000 :
rows. The city was more brilliantly illumi-
nated than at any time before. The river
was crowded with boats brilliant with lights
of many colors. The palace was one blaze
Of light. The evening passed away without
the least disorder.

EGYPT.

Constantinople, Sept. 10.—Six thousand
additional troops are ordered to Yuraen, west-
ern Arabia, to suppress the rebellion in that
districted to be ready for any emergency in
Egypt Rumors are afloat to the effect that
Pacha resident council minister, is contem-
plating resigning, but the Sultan will not
accept it.

Cairo, Sept. 10. —Typoid fever has broken
out in one of the British regiment* in this
city.

L »rd Northcote, British high commis-
sioner of Egpyt, had an audience with the
Khedive to-day, and presented him with a
letter from the British secretary of state for
Foreign affairs requesting the assistance of
the 53 jit.iii!government in solving import-
.nt questions, chielly of a financial character,

which England is now considering in rela-
tion t > Egypt. The Khedive was very cor-
dial, and expressed himself highly satisfied
with the declarations ofNorthcote."

MISCELLANEOUS FOREIGN".

Naples, Sept. 10.—It is officially an-
uounced that during the twenty-four hours
ending last night there were 721 fresh cases
<>f cholera in the city of Naple?, and 250
deaths. Since the beginning of the cholera
outbreak in Naples there has been 1,100 in-
terments in .the cholera section of the ceme-
tery.

Paris, Sept. 10.—Prime Minister Ferry
has written the absent ministers requesting
their attendance at the council Saturday.

State Admiral Courbs* has forwarded a re-
quest for additional surgeons, naval
lieutenants and midshipmen. Advices from
Pyrenees report seven deaths from cholera.

BRIEF TELEGRAMS.
me body of Mr-;. Mary Armstrong, ofNew

York, was found last evening with her neck
broken and otherwise bruised, in the rear of
.i house in thet city. Her husband was ar-
rested on suspicion of having killed her.

A Polled Angus bull, belonging to John
Rogers, of Abingdon, 111., died of pleuro-
pneumonia.

The Republicans of Colorado were in state
convention yesterday. At 8 o'clock last
night the committee on credentials not 'being ready to report the convention ad-
journed to 10 o'clock to-day. .

The Prohibitionists of New Hampshire
Dominated Larkin U. Mason forgovernor.
In Massachusetts they nominated PicsMcnt J.
H. > lye. of Ambent college, although he
had decline 1 the nomination beforehand.

In Connecticut, the Greonbackcrs nomi-
uatod James Sieurts for governor.

John Wassner, a prominent banker of
Corpus Christi. Tex., suicided yesterday by
shooting himself through the head.

Jacob Stein, postmaster at Reno, la., shot
and killed his wife and then suicided. It is
supposed he was insane.

The thermometer at Pittsburg yesterday
registered 99 degrees.

Got. Cleveland returned to Albany yester-
day, but, at his request, there was no de-
monstration. At various points along the i

-\u25a0 •> fr' i'ti Binghampton the governor re-
ceiv \u25a0! (V"Mf'-T>«

An express train on tie New York, Lack-
:nviiu;:.»«...' tii-rlcrn, ne.ir • Elmira, N. V., !
yesterday ran into ua open switch, wrecked 'the train and Beverly injured several per- j
sons.

The last spike of the Louisville, New Or- j
leaus «fc Texas railroad, connecting Mem-
phis and New Orleans was driven yester- I
day.

ItlneJe BamwHi*,
[Constantinople "Letter.]

IfI were to have my choice of the whole j
invoice, I should take an Abyssinian bru-
nette. They are divinely tall and slender, i
and black as the ace of spades. The fea-
tures are rleariy cut and regular, the ey?-s
liquid and lips red and full. The hair Is j
black and wavine, but somewhat coarse in
fiber. They lira's in pure white, and the
black face and red lips against the whit set-
ting of the burnous give an effect that is as
enchanting as a picture. The only fault they
have about them is their limbs. Now, if any
lady's limb* may appear with propriety in j
literature, it is "the legs of a Turkish lady. \
Turkish modesty never goes farther than the
knees. Both the trousers and fercdje stop |
at that point, and with the majority of wo-
men the limbs and feet go bare. On fete
days those who are able sport gayly-colored i

hose and pointed slippers of red or yellow
leather, walking on wooden patens to* keep
them out of the tilth. But the Abyssinian
women seem to prefer going barefoot, and
thus betray the one peculiarity that stamps
them as daughters of Ham. Their ankles
are about as big round as a rolling-pin, and
it is ankle all the way up to the knees. The 'lee is set exactly in the middle of the foot,
which is very low and flat. This African
trademark is, as I have said before, some- ;
what of a blemish, and tends to lower the ;

quotations for them with some people.
° And Thou. Ton, St. John.

Chicago Times.
A Chicago correspondent of the Indiana-

polis News says that a prominent Republican \u25a0

in this eltv "has something which willknock
the claims of St. John the prohibitionist, to be j
the candidate of the moral classes ekv high.
It is all kept very dark, but the talk" is that
the story has been offered to the republican
national committee, and if it looks as though
St. John is going to draw many voters from j
Blame it will be used in the religious papers j
controlled by the committee." j .'.".;,.

WISCONSIN DEMOCRATS.
Their State Convention Nominates

N. I).Pratt, ofRacine, for
Governor.

Their Platform Deals with State as
• Well as National Questions.

Joha If. Cary, ofMilwaukee Makes a Spirited
Speech.

\
[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

Madison*. Wis., Sept. 10.—The Democratic
state convention met here at noon today.
There was a large crowd of delegates aud
visitors in the city, and the proceedings of
convention were free from rancor. • Dr.
Anderson, chairman of the state central
committee, called the body to order, and
named as temporary chairman Mr. A. S.
Ritchie, of Racine.

The gentleman, being escorted to the
speaker's stand, said, while he was thankful
for the honor conferred upon him, he was
also mindful of the fact that the compliment
was extended to the young men of the Dem-
ocratic party. He was of the opinion that
cool judgment would rule the convention in
its deliberations. Tbe Repulican party, in
reckless disregard of its best leaders, had in-
sulted the moral sense of a great,
free and generous people by nomi-
nating a notoriously dishonest, bad man
(cheers), a man so bcdiveled for desire for
gain that his record covered jobs innumer-
able. [Applause.] A man who had hum-
bled the republics of South America at his
feet to appease his insatiable love for lucre.
The Republican party, with a sort of hellish
ecstasy, gave the insinuation that to lie and
steal, and uot get caught at it, were the true

essentials of statesmanship. Such is the
view which hitherto stealthily, but new open-
ly the grand old party of moral ideas was
pouring into the -wins of the
public. The Democrats had nominated a
plain, straightforward man. [Applause]. For
Cleveland honesty was a brighter jewel than
the presidency. His vision had never been
dimmed by gold. With him a public office
whs a public trust. The standard had been
placed in the hands of a man who was so pure
that he who casts his vote for Grover Cleve-
land would never rue it. [Cheers.] The
young men of the party returned thanks to
the Wisconsin delegation for the splendid
part it bore in the Chicago convention. [Ap-
plause.]

Let the hearts of those present be fired
with Democratic principles. As long as pol-
lution stalked in high places the missison of
the Democracy could never be said to be at-
tained. The country wished to return to
the days and principles of Jackson, and the
labors of the Democracy would never end
until the Republicans were driven from
power. [Cheers.]

Hon. John W. Cary. of Milwaukee, per-
manent chairman of the convention, said
the honor conferred upon him was a compli-
ment indeed. Time had to some extent
decimated the number of old time Demo-
cr:its,but the privileges ofthe party still lived.
The convention was composed of strong-
hearted, noble men, and if wisely counseled
the party would win in November. For over
thirty years the Republicans had had sole
charge of the destinies of Wisconsin. In
1559 the legislature of the state adopted reso-
lutions declaring it to be the right of the
state to judge of its own constitution. This
declaration had been defied by others, who
turned around and became the advocates of
contralization of power in the general gov-
ernment. The Republicans had denied
every state right, claiming that the general
government alone had control of such ques-
tions. The government of the United
States had only alimited power and could ex-
ercise such authority as the constitution
expressly gave It. Allother power belonged to
the individual states. The Republicans at the
conclusion of the war instituted carpet
bag governments, which did more to rend
the south than the war had done before.
These governments had been overthrown,
In 18S0 a mistake had been made by the
Democracy in not renominating Tilden and
Hendricks. [Applause]. The old ticket
would have been placed again In the field this
year had it not been that the hand of disease
had been '.aid on Mr. Tiiden. Mr. Cary then
reviewed the whisky frauds, the post
tradeships, the Robcson navy schemes,
and said the chief of the star
route frauds had carried Indiana
for the Repubiieans. The public lands had
been stolen and the names of the receivers
of bribes only entered in Oakes Ames' "little
book." Mr. Blaiue had received Little Rock
A: Fort Smith as well as Northern Pacific
bonds. [Laughter.] The magnetic man
had demanded to be let into a scheme be-
cause of his ruling as a speaker. No matter
whether the ruling in question was right or
wrong, the circumstance warranted the be-
lief that Blame was a bribed man. [Applause.]
This was the man whom the Republicans
told their sons to look up to, "emulate
him and followin his footsteps." For over
thirty years the Democrats of Wisconsin had
made their fight, only to be whipped and
fight over again. Every pap-sucker had been
weeded from the Democracy and still the
fight went on. It was a question of prin-
ciple, and the battle would be waged until
Democratic doctrine ruled supreme. [Cheers.]
Mr. Cary then reviewed the Democratic
articles of faith, saying among other things
it was the doctrine of the party to permit
every man to followhis own customs so
long as he did not interfere with the rights of
others. [Applause.] There should be no un-
necessary burdens or taxations. The Repub-
licans said taxation was a blessing and a
benefit The public was, they said, pro-
tected thereby. [Laughter.] Three-fifths of
he Iron m'lls in the United States were
closed up. That was one evidence of the
fallacy of the argument of the Republicans.
Miners were kept at work under guard of
the military, surely a happy condition of
things; strikes were the order of the day. To
his mind a man never grumbled unless
hunger gnawed at the breast of himself
and his children. The theoryof heavy taxation
was wrong and pernicious, and the Republi-
cans had heavy burdens on sugar, salt and
iron, which are simply to build up individual
capitalists. Itwould not suit the state of
Wisconsin to give the general government
the power to establish prohibitory legislation.
The party In Wisconsin had been denomi-
nated as tramps and likened to convicts. The
Republicans would find themselves mistaken
when the votes were counted. [Laughter.]
Grover Cleveland is a noble man, one who
believes in a pure and simple government,
one who disbelieves the heresy of protection,
one who will clean the stable, and will ever
be ready with his veto to stop pernicious leg-
islation. [Prolonged applause.] In conclu-
sion Mr. Carey predicted a victory In Novem
ber, and was heartily applauded.

|Western Associated Press. |
Madison. Wis., Sept —The Demociatic

state convention met in the assembly cham-
ber at noon to-day. Dr. W. A. Anderson,
chairman state central committee, called the
convention to order, and in behalf of the
committee nominated A. 8. Ritchie of Ra-
cine, as temporary chairman. Ritchie was
elected, and on taking the chair, made a
lengthy speech. He regarded his election as
a just recognition of the young Democracy
of the state. He made a severe arraignment
of the Republican party, and castigated
Blame while extolling Cleveland.

D. W. Wilson, of Vernon county, was
chosen secretary. Committees on creden-
tials, permanent organization and resolu-
tions \u25a0were appointed. .

The committee on platform is as follows:
First district, J. B. Dow, Jr., ofRock; second
district, H. W. Lander, of Dodge; third, H.

Gray, of Lafayette; fourth. Fred Scbeiber, of
Milwaukee; fifth, H. Elmorc, -of Brown;
sixth, J. A. Heaseor Marquette; seventh, E.
D. Rogers, of Juneau; eighth, W. H. Thomp-
son, of Jackson; ninth, G. W. Cole, of Port-
age.

QThe convention adjourned till3 p. ra.
The convention reassembled at 3 o'clock

p. m., and elected a permanent chairman,
Hon. Johu W. Cary, of Milwaukee, who
made a lengthy speech, arraigning the Re-
publican party and the history of James G.
Blame.

The following nominations were made:
For governor, N. D. Fratt, of Racine; lieu-
tenant governor, A. C. Parkinson, of Colum-
bia; secretary of state, Hugh Gallagher, of
Layfayette; Frank Falk, of Milwaukee, treas-
urer; attorney general, Geo. W. 811verthorn,
of Marathon; commissioner of insurance
Ole 8. Holum, of Dane; railroad commis-
sioner, Conrad Krez, of Bheboyan.

The convention then took a recess till
7:30 p. m.

The platform affirms the platform adopted
by the national Democratic convention held
at Chieaga July last, as to the declaration of
the priuciples of the Democracy ofthe state.
Itheartily endorses the nomination of Cleve-
land and Uendricks. It seU forth the fol-
lowing:

Whereas, The corporate, partnership and
personal banks in this state receiving de-
posits, ami transacting other business per-
taining to banking exceed 130, a larger
number than the national banks therein,
and

Whereas, Within the year last past sev-
eral hundred thousand dollars have been
worse than stolen by banks organized under
the laws of the state, and by private associa-
tions and bankers, causing great distress to
many depositors who, iv most instances are
persons not familiar with the securiiies of
banking institutions., and some of the least
ofthese banks whould have been closed up
before they had secured such deposits had
an examination of their condition been made
by a competent person, therefore,

Jiesolml. That for the protection of those
who deposit their money in the corporate
prrtnership, or private banks, in behalf of the
sound and legitimate banks and bankers,
who are brought into disrepute by shysters
assuming their name, and in the interest of
the whole people, we demand that the next
legislature pass a law providing for the ex-
amination of each of such at least
once in each six months, by a competent
person, and prescribe rules and regulations
therefor.

fiesolieil, That we hold it is unjust to place
the labor of prison convicts in competition
with any of the manufacturing industries of
the state, aud demaud that the prison con-
tract system be abolished.

Jiesuli*d, That we are opposed to the further
sale of pnblic lands suitable for agricultural
purposes, except to actual settlers.

Bmhui, That we recognize the right, yea,
the duty of society to guard and protect itself
by proper and suitable legislation against the
evils resulting from the excessive use of in-
toxicating liquors, but we do not believe in
sumptuary laws, prohibition or equivalent
measures to be either adopted to that end, or
promotive of a higher standard of morality.
On the contrary we hold, with Gov. Cleveland
that such legislation would be unwise and
vexatious.

DICK TWEED DIES A BEGGAR.

The Boss' Favorite Son Perishes Mis-
erably Iva Madhouse.

Some Fads in the History of the Dashing
Young Man Who Wasted Several

Fortunes in the Days of
King Kule.

The papers published last week a brief ca-
ble dispatch announcing the death in Paris
of Richard Tweed. The wire said he died in
a madhouse. And penniless, too, without a
pou'to his name. And that was all. The
busy world went its way, making no com-
ment, urging no inquiry, taking no intersst.
Yet only twelve years ago that same young
man's every movement was chronicled in
New York, and he was surrounded by a
smirking, crawling crowd of sycophants
eager to appear well in his eyes. This pa-
tient of the Paris madhouse was Dick Tweed,
the second son and favorite of William M.
Tweed, the Boss of New York. He was only
37 when he died; but he had lived his last
decade under tae fatal shadow of the Ring's
disgrace— that mystic potency that seared
and blighted all who have come under its
influence.

The Tweed boys were not brilliant— indeed
quite the reverse. The fawning crowd that
surrounded boosted them up to pedestals
irfienoa they posed uneasy and awkward.
The eldest son dubbed the General by the
boot licking crowd, was a very mild speci-
men, indeed. He seemed to exist in a state
of bewilderment at what was going on about
him. Statesmen bowed to him, politicians
crawled to his footstool on their bellies, and
he could not find words to express his amaze-
ment. Therefore, probably he looked it so
earnestly. Surely he never talked, and had
no ideas to give out. This being the state of
affairs, there were others besides the idolized
son ot his father who were amazed. .Sensi-
ble people who had not the approaches to
the Ring magnate's throne, or who had no
axe to grind, where those who shared in the
General's wonderment, only they were not
so quiet about it.

Youner Dick Tweed, the second son, was
not the kind to stay where he was placed by
the axe-grinding fawners and worshipers of
hi? father. He kicked over the pedestal and
refused to be a statue. His tastes led him
among the free and easy rounders of the east
6ide. He preferred a game of aeven-up In
the card-room of a humble corner hostelry to
a public reception and the presentation of
addresses by crawling dignitaries. He was
not that sort of a prince. He was the other
sort. The sort his father was in his youth,
with all the good-fellowship, the rough,
tough, fire-boy quality.

Dick was, in fact, from these very quali-
ties the most amiable one of the family and
the best comrale. He worked many a good
thing for the toughs ofhis acquaintances by
"sneaking to Pop," and never conferred
such favors among the crawling crowd tha t
worshipped his brother, and would have wor-
shipped him ifhe had let them. There was
less of the upstart in him than there was in
the rest of the family. He put on fewer air 3
on account of his father's money, and made
fewer attempts to set up as a person of tone
and refinement. He was loud with dia-
monds, it was true. But it was the loudness
of the fireboy's bunk room. His $5,000
solitiare often adorned a flannel shirt for in-
stance. He liked fun, but it was horse play
and rude practical joking. Dick was a jolly
good fel.'ow—there was no mistaking that.
Politics he would not touch. They were not
in his line—he had no taste in that way and
he would not pretend, like his brother, that
he had.

He became, by his natural tastes, a
"sport," and reveled in that congenial field
throughout the reign of the Ring, leaving: to
others the field where bis cunning old father
was superintendine the crops for which the
public toiled. Dick was always well loaded
with money, and knew where to get plenty
more when his gave oat. The sports and
gamblers with whom be was intimate knew
tuU well, and acted accordingly. He passed
thousands of dollars over the green table in
the days of his fathers glory, and the keepers
of the biggest games in the city esteemed him
their brightest and best angel.

When he went up to the American Club
house at Greenwich and remained over from
a Saturday night to a Monday morning, it
was always to strike i:Pop" for money, and
he never failed to get it. While other mem-
bers of the organization —cunning ones who
afterward were so indecently hasty In dis-
laiming ail friendship for the Boss — were do-
ing the dndesque of that period in the grand
drawingroom, or playing sailor in their pri-
vate yacnts, young Dick would seek oUlcr
amusements to pass ••this dreary lapse of
time" until Monday morning. A tmall
frame building, distant from the club house
about 300 feet, and masked in a grove of old
trees was his constant haunt. This building
was devoted to poker games, aud big stakes
were played for, enormous sums passing
from hand to band in a night, and the play
continuing day and night with scarcely an
intermission for weeks.

Here Dick would meet Eugene Durnin,
Andy Garvey aud others of that ilk and they
wouid play tillMonday morning, returned to
town by the steamer Amcricus. red-eyed. i

weary and all broke up by their brief sojourn
in the country. But Dick was no fool, for
in the long run he came out ahead with an
immense sum. At one sitting in New York
he was reputed to have won $20,000. This
was at the Crystal in Grand street near the
Bowery.

Fnnlly the rest of the family began to
make headway with the old man in their com-
plaluts^tf Dick's rudeness,lack ofrefinement
and dangerous course. Tweed concluded it
was time he had some business to occupy his
mind. Dick refused point blank to accept
an appointment to a responsible office. He
wouldn't be a candidate for anything, and
he had no ambition to shine as a merchant.
His father insisted, however, and in IS7O
bought the lease of the Metropolitan hotel
for him, and, inducing an experienced ho-
tel-keeper to go Intopartnership with him,
started his rough and ready youngster mag-
nificently. There never was a handsomer
outfit gotten up in a hotel than Tweed gave
the Metropolitan. The furniture was of the
finest, the silken hangings the richest, the
silver and croceery the most unique, and the
name of Tweek was most gorgeously embla-
zoned everywhere over all. '_\u25a0\u25a0-..".L'.':\u25a0'.

Itwas, indeed, a most liberal start in life
forthe young fellow, and all his old pala
congratulated him on it. His partner, how-
ever, was not so cordially congratulated by
his friends. Those of them who knew Dick
warned the hotel-man that he would find it
more difficult to manage his partner and
keep him in the traces than to manage the
hotel.

Dick came out in fullfeather at this time,
and the roughs and toughs ofthe east side
and the dandy gamblers ofBroadway had
what the boys call "a pudding." When they
wanted a dollar they went to Dick; when
they wanted to brace up after a drunk they
went to Dick's hotel, got rooms, and lay in
6tate nerving themselves with champagne
cocktails and never paying a cent. They
were all good fellows, and debonnair Dick
wouldn't dream of charging them anything.
So he kept open house. " Then down " stairs,
in the theatre. Jarrett and Palmer had an
immense ballet troupe and an English act-
ing company in full blast. Dick's friends
and Dick himself entertained these artistes
at expensive little suppers night after night,
and had jolly times generally. Then there
were Colonel Fisk's opera buffers, up town,
and the Lydia Thompson blondes, and all of
them being curious to assist at the famous
Tweed entertainments, there was no break |
in the round of festivities. Oh, but it was j
fray for the boys and the girls as long as jolly
Dick kept a hotel, which meant keeping open
house forevery one who claimed an acquaint
ance with him.

But though it was jolly, and the hotel was
always full to overflowing, and there was no
more lively place in the city than the Metro-
politan, the money did not come in as lively
as the guests. In fact, there was fairly no 'money at all. Dick was short all the time, !
and had to make heavy drafts on "Pop" to
keep his end up at all. And, moreover, his
partner complained that he did not give the
least attention to business, but seemed to
think the hotel business was a holiday lark—
an opportunity to make lifemerry for one's
acquaintances, free of all expense. And,
further, in the intervals between the ban-
quets to old-time ensrine companies and the
little suppers to the ladies of entire dramatic
troupes, Dick occupied himself at the card
table in one of the magnificent private par-
lors with a choice company of heavy players
at poker.

Six months of this sort of fun knocked the
bottom clean out of the hotel project, and
Dick had to retire, his father paying a .clean
630,000 torelease him from his debts. Short-
ly after the cloud came over the Boss, and
after his arrest he, still solicitous for the wel-
fare of his favorite son, urged his wife to
gather certain funds and go under the es-
cort ofDick. They went, "taking with them
& large sum of money. Mrs. Tweed died
abroad two or three years ago and Dick came
into possession of a fortune. His old habits
were still upon him. The money, ill-gotten,
slipped through his fingers at the baccarat
table and in various Parisian vices, and the
pampered pet of the Ring Boss dies penni-
less and a raving maniac.

What a fate ! What a moral !

INK'S BROTHER.

The Story of His Life in Oregon —an Vnfor. tunate Citizen.
[Salem, Ore,, Correspondence X. Y. World.]
The St. Louis letter published in the World

of 17th inst. concerning Neil Gillesple Elaine
was read with Interest here, where this long
lost brother ofJames G. Blame has been liv-
ing under the name of M. G. Lane for the
last five years, teaching in the public schools
most of the time, occasionally exhorting at
Baptist meetings, addressing "teachers' in-
stitutes," delvlerlng temperance lectures,
«tc. Afew times he has "gone on drunks,"
but pretty uniformly he has kept sober. 'His
worst fault is borrowing money and promis-
ing payment "on the honor ofa gentleman,"
a promise he has seldom kept. He has some-
times drawn drafts on his illustrious brother
a few of the first of which were paid, but they
were soon returned protested. The then
sheriff of this county, a Mr. Itamsby was
persuaded to cash one of these drafts for
$150 which James G. refused to pay, and !
Mr. Ramsby paid the protest fees and lost
his $150 besides, less an Indian pony Lane
bad worth $20. Rev. Mr. Nesbitt, a confid-
ing Baptist minister, now of California, who
was here last year, was victimized for $40 in
the shape of a loan. Similar victims known
and unknown, are numerous. In one re-
ported instance money given him by a wo-
man elocutionist to bring to Salem —the
proceeds of a public reading— failed to ar-
rive. This is said to have been collected of
him under stress as he was leaving hero.
Lane, or Blame lived a hand-to mouth exist-
ence here, telling the while that he was a
half brother ofJames G. Blame and point-
ing to his prominent nose as proof of his
statement. He was accustomed to say that
their mother's first husband was a Lane and
that she was a widow when she married
Blame. When James G. was nominated at
Chicago he told a few persons that his name
was not Lane, but was Blame, and that be
was the oldest and full brother of James G.
Blame. One of the State officers got him a
pass east and he went irom here about six
weeks ago, saying ue was going to see his
brother and make speeches in his behalf. It
is said he registered as Blame after leaving
here. He lefta wife and family here, where
they now are. The olddst boy, some sixteen
or eighteen years of age, is employed in the !
Salem Flouring mills here and is "the main- I
stay ofthe family during his father's absence.
These are facts known to the community
here. Of his former career nothing was
known here. The Georgia rumor mentioned
by your St. Louis correspondent is either a
mistake or occurred further back than repor-
ted. He was here two years ago and has
not been from here for some five years. '

Selling a Female Slave.
[Cairo Correspondent.}

This erirl was nude, comely of face and
figure, with large, dreamy lovely eyes, and
streaming, long black hair. Her ' color was
of the OliTian type, w.hieh shows the red
blood coursing in the veins. She was of
medium height and aged about sixteen years.
Four old Arab dealers, garbed in all the glit-
ter and tinsel of the Orient, guarded the girl
as if she were an Amazon of strength and
prowess. One old Arab in a loud voice cried
out her merits and nationality as the group
passed on to the centre of the" town. Halt-
ing, the whole party were suddenly surround-
ed by intending buyers, both Christian and
Pagan. They came up to the crouching girl ;
pulled her arms to and fro, opened her mouth '
and looked at her teeeth, . made her stand i
erect and then haggled over the price. "She ;
worth $100" say the Arab dealers in one sim- j
ultaneous cry, "but will let her go for $90 if \
you take her, now." Our dragoman trans- j
lates and tells how she will go to Eirypt and
fetch $200 at afirstbid.

Knew All About Than.
Boston Times.

Speaking ofpolitics bring* to mind an old
Tucker muck farmer who used to bring his !

track to town for a market. 4; :\ \u25a0/•'. -y.--

One day, going Into a store where quite a
crowd had met, in the heat of a presidential
campaign, he inquired what the discussion |
was all about.

For the moment there was a lull,while one
of the number answered:

•.Well, Uncle Eben, we're talking polities." i
"Politics —politics," replied the old man. j

"Letme see. Yea, yes, gentlemen; Ib'lieve I
I've seen 'em in Tuckermuck. They're a !
leetlc size bigger' n a sheep tick." j

The crowd immediately dispersed. - 1

MO POISON
IN THE PASTRY

IF

EX§jfijfj|yTS
.^RE T7SEHD.

Tnnlli»,Lenion, Orange, etc., Caver Cake*Cream«.Puddlnji«.^.c..n« delicately and natorallya*the ft-clt from which they are made

FOB STRENGTH AND TRUE FRCII
FLAVOR THEY STAND ALOSE.

Price Baking Powder Co.,
Chicago, 111. St. Louis, Mo

IIAKERB Or

Dr. Price's Cr jam Baking Powder
AND— ' .' •";-.\u25a0•;/

Dr. Price's L npniin Tease Gems,
\u25a0':v^>^_ Bert Dry Hop TTea«t.

SOB s.£.Xj32 srz- axeocsas.
WE HAKE. BUT ONE '2UALITY.

catarrh hay fever
*» a type of catarrh

fflQA>rri rG\s3a 101"8- Itis attended
'iSJ R0?/^/>rt4'"fS« «« by an infiimed con-
?%gSK*Cr!"?i H?in lUtinn or the lining

3f <*^- '•O i&bin 7*?M| membrane of tho
fH/VFEYERhb* r^^jß nostrils, tear-ducts
iS"1 ty'Wq JffM ant tllroat» affecting
r!W s^r&Bu£&!tle 'tIn>rB- Au acrid
$Jr -/ "sPfcjfig^l caucus 8 secreted,

pflL _S rd&'Sis -3 tne discharge ii ac-
SS_^vrt^Q <')^lconip.anled with "«^*l^JW>*('^/O^iburning sensation.

RajHHaS^C^^jvV^' Tbere are Mvcra
j^ji^ y^° I'.&A. l«paeins of sneezing,

%^fi^^_ET STILUS? »I

* frequent attacks offtfl"'* \u25a0« • -Bb V **««. headache, watery and
inflamed eyes.

Cream Bat.m }* a remedy founded on a correct
diagnosis of this (.-sense and can be depended
upon. 50c at druggists, 60c by mail. Samplo
bottle* by ™ail lOc -

ELY BROTHERS, Druggists, Owego, >*. Y.

*gsssj£i£h This BELT or Regeno;

X^^'^irw^sk lor is made cxprc«»lyfor

'l^i7'rUCTU^R^ the cure of derangement.
f/OR/ yrite y^,i\ v̂ .of the generative organs.
i^tlivXR\C ußlLTJ Tbere **no nilstak* uuou;

FORI VJ^y this instrument, the con-
y ss —"fj>^ tinuous stream of KLEC-
Ih^-irS&ULf \| TUICITY . permeating
ill»bfci^2Mil-»lfiVthron Sh the parts must
¥)rN%!i?fiN I restore them to healthy
m.^ii '*«**»•' unii! action. Do not confound
bin with £lectriuß*JU advertised to cure all ilia
rom head to toe. ltis for the ONE specific pur-
ose. For circular! giving full information, ad-
ieus Cheever Electric Belt Co.» 103 Washington
street, Chicago,

\u25a0 -
t
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G"©ntl©

WoS22©£i
Who want glossy, luxuriant
and wavy tresses of abimdaut,
beautiful Hair mnst use-'
LYOiVS KATIIAIttUN. Thi?
elegant, clienp article always — .
makes tbe Hair exow freely v

and fast, keeps itfrom falling
out, arrests ant 1, cares -gray-
dpss, removes dandruff and
itching, makes the Hair 'strong, giving it a curling
tendency and keeping it in
any desired position. Beau-
tiful,healthy Hair is the sure
result of using Katbdron.

fi| " CELEBRATED . *3^ as a preventive of
* - epidemics, imtom-

zSfiSlTS&ml MeS?^ stoMtJvc, , and a
\g[K Jf£s7^< specific for fever

s&GS&fjlji^f "^^SS." tiuli,bilious att«c-
Bf

i*y3§K?^S^ i*- >^^'
tions.rheumttlein,

f'n nerrons di-MUty,
con»tjttttior.6l

"'%Ss®iS4i'^®%'^aS2» weakness, in eh-
tablished n;.oiit!:e

te|| ft STOMACH^—^^ more than twMgi
Kg B^^Bfjpßj^ JSBP j^^ ycurs experience,

'\u25a0 B PhBS \u25a0* , I)© shaken by th«
claptrap nostrums of unscientific pretender*,
than the everln^-tin^ hilt* by the wi::di< that ru»Jie
through their defiles. For sale by aU.drcgguti
and dealer* generally

TERR.V COTTA,

EDJirsußicE. H. A. BOAi;r>XAX, P.M. Babccck,
Pr&i. Trcas. Sec. « M»a. Dtr.

THE MINNESOTA

Terra Gotta Lumber Co.
FACTORY ITPOM SIDI.VB,

Office—Bo. 363 Jackson Street.
Absolutely Fire Proof. Kor.-Comluetor of boat,

cold and sound. Adapted to all depart
of interior architecture. Cost of material with-
ii. reach of all intending to build,

SAMPLES AT EITHER OFFICE.
MinncapoliaAgeuts:

LEEDS & DARLING,
Room 26 Syndicate block.

\u25a0\u25a0:•\u25a0.

CONTRACT WORK.
Grading Ban! Street

. \u25a0

Office o? the Board or Public Works,' »
Citt or St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 6, 1884. f

Sealed bids will be received by the Board of
Public Works in ana for Hie corporation of the
city of St. .Paul, Minnesota, at their office in said
city, until 12 m. on the 2i'd day of September,
A. D. 1884, for the grading of Banfll street,
from Seventh (7th) street to Duke street, in «aid
city, according to plans and specifications on
file in the office of said Board.

A bond with at least two (2) sureties, fn a sum
of at least twenty (20) per cent, of tno gross
amount bid must accompany each bid.

The said Board reserves the right to reject any
or ail bids.

JOHN' FAREIXGTOK, President.
Offic'at:

K. L. Gorman. Clert Board of Pnblic Works.
SSMM ..•- ;;l'*s('-Jv{

GEORGE W. GETTY,

BOAT BUILDEK.
I OW BOATS AND OARS FOR SALS.

WIIITEBEAR. - - - • ' Ml>'N
n: i.tr.rhnJw


